
Dear Friends and Partners,                                                                                                      15th March 2018 

Greetings to you from Nepal! I greatly hope that my email finds you in good health and spirit. Before I 

start to share our February report I would like to thank you for your continue kind support and prayers. 

We are always grateful to our Father in Heaven for giving us faithful friends around the world. Every 

time I think of our friendship and how far we have come together my eyes get wet. We love you our 

friends and value dearly. I hope our reports and prayer matters will again help you to know what is 

happening here and bring close to us as always. 

Here some reports from various projects of ACC: 

1. Children Home/Orphanage- Ten beautiful 

girls are doing well health-wise and working 

hard for their study. Couple of girls are poor in 

their study but we are trying to encourage 

them. Recently we managed to replace the 

solar panel which was damaged by the 

earthquake. Thanks to AAN for support. 

Similarly we have put new carpets in three of 

our girl’s room which gives a beautiful look to 

the room; thanks to AJ and Jody for their contribution. Now we have a washing machine and 

finally working which took us sometime to fix things. We are very thankful to Po family for the 

donation. At the moment we have Steve Wilkinson doing painting 

and some repair work in the home; we are very thankful for it. 

2. Scholarship: We are supporting 107 poor and some disable students 

from various parts of Nepal. I with few others in the team visited to 

couple of sites recently to follow up with the students and to meet 

new ones we will be supporting. 

We met with 27 children who took 

our heart. They are working hard 

and being able to go to school 

because of our monthly support. I am so 

happy that we are being able to bless 

children like this which will shape their 

future in a good way. One of the 

students was called Anu Tamang. She is 10 years old and staying with her 

Aunty as her mum ran away with another man and father married again. I 

asked her whether she likes to stay with her father but with tears in her 

eyes she said: “I am okay with my aunty”. I gathered from others that she 

is ignored by the step mum and father is not responsible to her. She lives 

in Dharke village of Sindhupalchok district. The district which suffered a tragic landslide in 2014 

and badly hit by the earthquakes in 2015. During land slide 32 students of her school were killed 



and earthquake damaged her home as well as school. 

Children here live with horrible memory but still happy with 

life in what has got left. We will be extremely glad to 

support them. 

 

3. Day care: It has been 

a month of blessing as we 

have over 15 toddlers from 

poor families are coming everyday. Special blessing is Day Care has 

received some lovely new 

playing items from 

England. We are very 

happy to receive Claire,Steve and Rachael. They are 

being tremendously helpful for this project as well as 

sharing in our different fellowships. Thank you so much 

for bringing well accepted play items for our little ones. 

 

 

4. Micro Business 

Support is helping families 

with small amount of loan to 

start or extend their local 

business. So far from July to 

Feb. we have lent over forty 

loans in four district of 

Nepal. During our field visit 

we met with people and followed up their story. They seem happy and waiting to pay the loan 

back and start another cycle of loan to further extend their business. 

We have now new staff Ram Prasad Pandey coming as a MBS loan officer. We are excited to 

welcome him. 

 

 

Few snaps of our visit to Sindhupalchok. Fruit shop on the street,Lunch and breakfast from left 

to right. 



Tailoring Shop: Nine ladies are getting tailoring training through our 

training. We are also doing well on gift making and selling locally and 

aboard. Thanks to Pauline who took 

some cushions to sale there. This is 

giving chance to women to be 

independent as well as a little 

income for ACC. 

 

Jean’s Joy Girl’s Hostel: It is nearly ready now. Actually from 

March 15th we are going to open it. We have rented a house nearby 

for two years to accommodate the girls who come out of orphanage. 

This will help them until they finish their education and find a job to 

be independent. For more information on this please do write to me. 

We need partners to make it happen. 

 

Some Highlights: Aanandit church is thriving by the Amazing Grace 

of our Lord. We do have our Highs and Lows but this all teach us how 

to be hungrier and humble ourselves before Him. All our five 

churches inside and outside of valley are protected by His hand. God is 

healing people, speaking through dreams and through His words. Our 

weekly fellowships, house fellowships, youth and women fellowship as well 

as children’s fellowships are being fruitful in terms of spiritual growth and 

encouragement we are becoming to one another. New people are coming 

to the Lord. Thank you Jesus!! 

For children and youth we started a music class. We had half 

day program for the children on their holyday on Martyr’s day. 

Thanks to Wilkinson family for 

their creative work on that day 

with the children! 

We have started again tuition class targeting the children whose 

parents can’t pay for the extra class. This will help them for their 

upcoming final exam. Children have to pass their exam to be up 

graded here.  

God’s faithfulness and your love has encouraged us to come this far. By 

our service here little toddlers are getting good care, orphans are being 

sheltered, elderly and single mums are being supported, poor families 

are being able to generate income, poor students are going to school, 

ladies are being independent and skilled, which help me to see 

transformed community. Overall our love and care is letting people see 

the light we carry. Thank you Jesus! 



Prayer Points: 

1. For Girl’s hostel- to have good partners  

2. Education of our girls at children’s home- all our 

children are going to have their final exam in couple of 

days. 

3. God’s Favor on us and good health to all our staff. 

4. God’s Wisdom and Guidance in all we do.                                 A lady in a tin house after earthquake 

                                                                                                                                                    Joy to meet a local pastor in Sindhupalchok 

Thank you so much! 

With Warm Regards, 

Shusma Adhikari... 

 

                                                               

 

 

 
                                                                                                                                                 This pastor lost 6 members in collapse of 

his church during earthquake including his own four family members. Now he has a new church in the same place. Praise God!! 


